Temporary vessel occlusion during intracranial aneurysm repair.
Any method that decreases the risk of intraoperative rupture should improve outcome if complications associated with its use do not negate positive effect. If application time is limited and a form of cerebral protection and appropriate monitoring of cerebral function are used, temporary clip application may meet these requirements. The efficacy of temporary occlusion as an adjunct to aneurysm clipping may be limited by technical considerations with respect to regional anatomy, aneurysm size, and aneurysm consistency. In areas of limited access, positioning proximal clips may not be feasible. The use of endovascular techniques of balloon occlusion may provide proximal control in these situations (9, 106). The decision to use total circulatory arrest and profound hypothermia, as opposed to temporary clip application, remains largely a matter of the surgeon's judgment. The role of proximal parent vessel ligation must also be considered in the decision-making process regarding the treatment of giant or technically difficult aneurysms (114). Further refinements in cerebral monitoring that can accurately reflect intracellular processes in all territories affected by the application of temporary clips or balloon occlusion and development of more effective forms of cerebral protection may permit safer use of this technique. An adequately controlled clinical trial of temporary occlusion with or without putative "cerebral protection" is needed to confirm the efficacy of this technique.